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Summary 

Karnal bunt, is a disease of the wheat grain caused by a 

fungus and is said to have evolved in South Asia. It has 

come under concern in both India and Mexico over the last 

few years. In the present treatise, an attempt has been made 

to develop a disease prediction system, now that effective 

chemicals are available. 

Re-investigating the life cycle showed that the allentoid 

spores, the infective agent, multiplies and monkey jumps 

from leaf to leaf till they reach the boot leaf. It is 

hypothesised that spells of drizzle, at boot leaf sheath 

stage washes the spores into the emerging earhead and causes 

infection. Subsequently, if the mid March maximum 

temperatures are mild, the systemic movement of the pathogen 

gets enhanced. Such situations lead towards an epidemic. In 

other words, more rainy days at the time of earhead 

emergence favours the disease. 

Over a decade climatic and field data on KB from India was 

collected and similar information from Mexico were 

statistically analyzed following multiple regression, 

analysis ot variance and the t test ot siqnificance. 

For both Indian and Mexican situations linear models 

could be developed having a R2 value ot 0.9, which indicates 

their high titness. The Mexican prediction system was 

validated tor 1990 and shows that the results agree with the 
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prediction. The analysis indicate that it is the number of 

rainy days at boot leaf stage that is important in the 

reccurreance of severe KB. These results support the 

hypothesis of inoculum rundown into the boot leaf sheath as 

the main mechanism favouring infection. As the accurate 

disease prediction model opens up new areas for research 

such as the boot leaf earhead charecters etc. There is a 

serious information gap on the epidemiology of the disease 

and hence a number of experiments have been suggested as a 

follow up on the present report. 
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PART 1 

Re-discovering the pathogenicity cycle of Neovossia indica 

and developing a prediction model for NW India. 

Karnal bunt, a disease of the wheat grain, was first 

noticed in the samples collected from a small city, Karnal, 

in the Indo-Gangetic plain and was identified by Mitra 

(1931), to be caused by a fungal pathogen Tilletia indica (= 

Neovossia indica). The pathogen that was confined to the 

subcontinent and subsequently investigated by plant 

pathologists ot India. Being a minor disease it failed to 

receive much attention, until the early seventies when it 

became serious, as a consequence ot the changed cropping 

practices and enhanced inputs. The pathogen around that time 

was observed in other parts ot the world mainly due to 

reasons ot greater attention that was paid to the wheat crop 

(Gill and Aujla, 1986). 

1.1. QUANTIFYING THE INOCULUM 

Epidemiology ot the ..karnal bunt disease has not been 

clearly understood. A procedure has been developed and 

standardized to quantity the population load ot the 

teliospores in soil (Datnott et al, 1988). The seed and soil 

borne teliospore are the source ot primary inoculum to cause 
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the disease each year. An ~valuation of the soil samples 

from different places of Punjab, India, indicated an average 

teliospore density of 5 x 10*3 to 16 x 10*3 per 250 cm3 of 

soil. This points out that in the endemic areas the 

availability of viable teliospores to initiate the disease 

is not a major limiting factor. 

1.1.1 	Maturity of the teliospores and over summering/ 

wintering: 

The pathoqen that has coevolved in the rice-wheat 

growinq areas of NW India produces the teliospores to 

survive the harsh, hot and dry summer conditions. Fresh 

teliospores have dormancy and it can be broken by exposure 

to 40 to 43 C of direct natural sunlight up to 18 days. such 

treatments have resulted in 50 , germination of the 

teliospores. In contrast, teliospores kept at 20 C for that 

period resulted in only 2 , germination (Aujla et al., 

1986) . 

Two points for consideration co.e out of this study: 

a) 	 Solar treatment around 40 C for at least a week to ten 

days was necessary to break dormancy to a satisfactory 

level. 
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b) 	 At some unquantified level of extra solarization the 

teliospores may loose viability due to dehydration. 

I speculate that it would require an exposure to direct 

sunlight with temperatures reaching around 45 to 48 C for 

two weeks. Such a situation occurs along the fringes of 

the Indian Thar desert. The irrigated wheat in this tract 

gets up to traces of intection when a severe epidemic 

occurs over the rest of the Northwest Indo-Gangetic 

plain. The fringes ot the ·desert being dry and hot, 

result in high temperature that reduce the viability of 

the teliospores ot RB. 

Rarnal bunt has not been observed in the mid 

altitudes ot Himalayas where some snow tall occurs each 

year. This makes me believe that the teliospores do not 

survive the snowing and thawing process. There is no 

experimental evidence, however, to demonstrate that 

teliospore viability is eroded by snowing and thawing. 

In a very ab.tract way, it has been reasoned (Singh and 

Pra.ad, 1978) that various whether parameters such as 

t"perature, relative humidity (both maximum and 

minimua), rain tall a~d da~e ot , flowering influence the 

disease build up, under field conditions. 
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1.2. TELIOSPORE GERMINATION 

The teliospores, under laboratory conditions germinate 

in 10-15 days under an ideal temperature of 15-20 C, 

although they germinate also between 5-10 C and 20-25 C. 

Germination is around 35 C (Smilanik et ale 1985). The 

germinated spores produce bunches of macroconidia, that 

permits the manifold multiplication of the inoculum which 

increases its probabilities of infection. 

1.3.GERMINATION, MULTIPLICATION OF MACROI MICRO CONIDIA: 

Most of the wheat in NW India is irrigated and favourable 

soil moisture and temperatures prevail, so teliospore 

germination is not a limitation. It is the liberation, 

dispersal and deposition of the macroconidia onto the leaf 

surface that is a limitation. Rain that is accompanied by 

wind would also favour dispersal of the macroconidia. 

The macro (filifora) conidia are splash dispersed and 

in turn produce a large quantity of micro or allentoid 

spores. The allentoid spores are released forcibly and are 

produced in enormous amounts when the wet leaf wetness 

conditions tend to become dry. These spores are the only 

form that cause infection in wheat earhead (Dhaliwal and 

Singh, 1988-1989). In this pathogen heterothalism and 
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bipolar incompatibility has been recorded (Duran and 

Cromarty, 1977; Krishna and Singh, 1983). The heterothalism 

demands fusion between compatible allentoid spores and 

possibly this is accomplished through the rapid vegetative 

multiplication of the allentoid spores and their aerial 

dispersal to new sites. 

Aerobiological studies reveal maximum catch of the spore 

around 2.0 AM (02.00hrs), in 'the mid night (Dhaliwal and 

Prescott, 1987). When 95 , RH prevails the allentoid spores 

retain satistactory level ot viability up to 10 hrs. They 

. 	 geminate well between a wide temperature range ot 10-30 C, 

and the optimal being around 20-25 C (Smilanick et ale 

1989), and it there is leat wetnes•• in about 3-4 hours, 

germination and intection can be completed. 

1.4 SITE OF INFECTION: 

Since Mundkur (1943), it i. widely accepted that the 

pathogen i. priaarily air borne and cau.e. individual and 

rando. intection ot the tloret. at the time ot anthesis. But 

the experiment. ot Dhaliwal et al., (1983) have e.tablished 

that the pathogen move. ay.t..atically within the rachis and 

intects a number ot developing kernel. that encounters. The 

systemiC movement ot the pathoqen is intluenced by host 

resistance and turther .pread i. arre.ted around early dough 

stage when hardening ot the grain take. place. The post 
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anthesis weather conditions for at least 3 weeks therefore 

are very important, in deciding the extent of KB damage. 

Boot inoculations with allentoid spores between 2 

February to 9 March, 1987 at Obregon, Mexico yielded best 

results when sprinklers were on during post inoculation 

period to provide saturated relative humidity (RH) (Singh 

and Dhaliwal, 1988). This was irrespective ot the maturation 

behavior ot the wheat varieties. The placement ot inoculum 

into the boot sheath under saturated RH, is e.sential tor 

creating good tield epiphytotics. In nature, also, during 

epidemic years such an event may be happening. 

1.5.1. RE-CONSTRUCTING THE PATHOGENICITY CYCLE: 

The most recent diagrammatic expression ot the lite 

cycle ot H. indica (Figure 1), is the one by Dhaliwal and 

Singh (1988). From a critical study, it appears, that some 

more improvements can be made and Figure 2 is suggested, in 

place of Figure 1. Many circumstantial evidences strongly 

indicate the following points: 

A. 	 Under ideal weather conditions the allentoid spore. 

multiply on the leaf surface;, a:'\d hence increase the 

inoculum potential substantially. 

B. 	 The spore. multiply and .erially jump from lower leaves 

up till they reach the boot leaf. 
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c. 	From the boot leat allentoid spores run down into the 

boot sheath, when the earhead is just emerging. Frequent 

drizzle or heavy dew or both, tavour such run down into 

the sheath. 

D. 	 The number ot ot primary intection site. are proportional 

to the number ot run downs and intection happening before 

complete emergence. 

E. 	 Intection at anthesi. time is minimal, it at all, but 

congenial weather through early dough .tage permits the 

pathogen to become .ystemic inside the rachis and hence 

results in severe KB incidence. 

1.5.2. Dividing the lite table into "Time series". 

In tigure 3, an atte.pt ha. been made to quantity the 

time required by the pathogen at each .tage inorder to 

determine the te••ibility ot management .trateie•• Karnal 

bunt, like 100•••mut i. a monocyclic epidemic. In other 

word., the pathogen produce. intection and .ymptom 

production only one. in & .ea.on. contrarily, cereal rusts 

are poly-cyclic, requiring many cyle. within a season to 

create an epid.mic. 
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1. Figure 3 shows that 2 - 3 weeks of time is needed from 

teliospore germination to the allentoid spores reaching the 

boot leat sh.ath. 

2. The period from flowering to early dough stage (2-3 . 

weeks) is critical tor the systemic invation ot the rachis 

and d.laying ot k.rnal maturity by t.w days. 

In such a situation wh.n ' both condition. coincid. 

dis.as••pid.mic can occur, ther.tor., tor an .ttective 

disease pr.diction th.s. two conditions are considered the 

most crucial a. oth.r stag.. in the lit. cycl. do not pose 

any r.al con.traint. 

1.6.1. DEVELOPING PREDICTION MODEL BASED ON INDIAN DATA: 

Th. wh.at pathology t.am at IARI, N.w D.lhi (leAR), 

have been conducting p.riodic surveye. by collecting 500g of 

grain .ampl•• tro. tarm.r ti.ld. and qrain .ilos. Samples 

w.r. a•••••d tor di..... ..v.rity (' int.ct.d qrain p.r 

.ampl.) and the pr.v.l.nc. (' coll.cted ••mpl. that are 

bunt.d). Intorm.tion tor the y.ar. 1981-89 w.r. scann.d 

k••pinq the tollovinq point. in .ind (Fiqur. 4). 

a. Data trom vari.ty WL711, Arjun (HD2009) .nd UP202 the 

mo.t su.c.ptibl. vari.ti•• alone w.r. utiliz.d so as to 

minimize ho.t intlu.nc•• on di••a••• 

http:pr.v.l.nc
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b. 	The area ot operation of the model was confined to the 

toot hills of UP and HP, Punjab, Haryana and the Union 

Territory ot Delhi. In this region soil, weather, crop 

growth condition etc., are nearly similar, and does not 

vary beyound 10 days. 

Table 1.1. Details of the sample data trom India used in the 

study. 

S.No. Location Year Sample 
Size Prevalence 

KB 
Max. 

1 Amritsar 1990 100 65.0 7.7 
2 
3 

Chandigarh 
D'Kuan 

1990 
1990 

22 
12 

72.7 
100.0 

6.0 
16.1 

4 Hissar 1990 99 12.1 3.5 
5 New Delhi 199-0 19 10.5 0.1 
6 Karnal 1981 48 64.6 1.9 
7 Ambala 1983 10 20.0 0.2 
8 Hissar 1983 78 37.2 0.8 
9 
10 

Kapurtala 
Ludhiana 

1983 
1983 

51 
53 

68.6 
73.6 

3.1 
1.9 

11 Karnal 1986 98 23.5 1.7 
12 
13 

chandigarh 
Karnal 

1987 
1987 

5 
134 

100.0 
56.7 

13.4 
5.2 

14 Patiala 1987 13 61. 5 7.8 

On the above basis 14 sets ot intormation (Table-l.l) 

were available. Sample. were aggregated on the basis ot the 

tield....pled in a district. Basic weather data recorded by 

the India Meteoroloqical Department, New Delhi in the daily 

weather report. were u.ed as source intormation. 

1.6.2 Identitying the variables: 
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In India, attempts were made to develop predictive 

models for the bunt using survey data and the pooled 

weather data for 1 February to 31 March. By using various 

transformations and degree days, in their multiple 

regression analysis (MRA) a maximum R value of 0.59 (R2 

0.34) could be obtained. Although a poor fit, it gave an 

indication that temperature (degree days) and rainfall days 

are important. Yet there wa~ a huge unaccounted error 

(Nagarajan, personal communication). Therefore, it was 

concluded that the weather data needed to be split into 

weekly means for the period 1 February to 28 March which 

corresponds to the variou. stage. in the time series (Figure 

- 3) and then analyzed. The dependent variable (Y) in this 

case, was the maximum observed disease severity (Table 1.1). 

Simple regression was worked out for the 40 different 

independent (x) variables. The number of rainy days between 

15 - 21 February turnedout to be the most important variable 

as the r2 value was 0.7467 (Table 1.3). There were four 

other parameter. (Table 1.3) that had r2 value around 0.15 

and were found to be meaningful in the MRA. 

1.6.3 Developing liner predictive models: 

When the interest is primarily for estimation or prediction 

of a value ot a character from the knowledge of several 

other characters, it is desirable to go in for a single 

equation that relate. the dependent variable and the 
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independent variable. Such equations need not describe the 

complicated physical process influencing the interaction of 

the variables. The multiple regression technique provides 

such an equation and the multiple correlation measures the 

degree of relation between the dependent and the series of 

independent variables that have been considered. The INSTAT 

package provides the MRA with ANOVA details. The probability' 

of F value and the probability of ItI being significant is a 

measure of reliability. When doing the MRA the following 

steps were followed. 

A. Using Lotus software, "analysis was done with as many as 

15 different independent variables. All types of 

combinations were tried and only those that gave R2 value 

higher than 0.8 were pulled-out. 

B. Using INSTAT software, the combinations identified by 

the earlier procedure were rechecked for the F and ItI 

values. Those that had higher than prob> F value 0.05 and 

prob> ItI in the nieqhbourhood of 0.1 and below were taken 

as the dependable models with prediction value. This 

permitted the first scan of all the variables by simple 

regression. The potential ones were identified, their 

combined effect evaluated in the context of their 

reliability. At each stage information was compressed 

resulting in the identifyicationof the best linear models 

under the given set of data taken for analysis. Best 
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fitting equations were generated following the MRA,(Steel 

and Torrie,1980), where: 

y = C + a, B, - a2 B2 + a3 B3 ..•. an Bn EQ.1. 

Y - Predicted value of KB severity 

C a Intercept of Constant 

a1 - an - are partial coefficient values for the respective 

independent variable. 

B1 - Bn - are the values of the best interacting independent 

variables. 
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Table 1.2.Independent variables, for what they stand and 
their relationship with the dependents. 

Param Measurement Correlation 

a Rainy days between 15-21 Feb Very strong 

b Rainy days between 22-28 Feb Good negative 

c Mean max. T C, (Angular value) strong negative 
8 -14 March. 

d rainfall amount 15 - 21 Feb Weakly negative 

e Rainfall amount 22 - 28 Feb Weakly positive 

For parts of NW India the two best fitting models 

developed were Eq. 3 , 4. Under both situations the number 

ot rainy days during 15 - 21 February were be the most 

important parameter. Rainy days during the succeeding week 

of 22 - 28 February was negatively correlated in the 

presence of a. The maximum temperature (angular value) was 

negatively correlated tor 8 - 14 March. The R2 value of 

0.8530 indicate. it is a very good tit, yet, 15 , ot the 

variability of KB (Y) remained unaccounted. 
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Table 1.3. The best fitting linear models for predicting 

severity 1f KB under NW Indian conditions: 

----------~------------------------------------------- ------

EQ. Partial coefficient value R2 value 

2. 0.3843 + 2.618a 0.7467 

3 • 32.817 + 2.6243a - 1.333b - 0.94803c 0.8530 

4. 0.4381 + 2.9773a - 2.772b - 0.09002d + 0.1297e 0.8934 

ANOVA - Eq.2 tor reqression ot Y on a : 

Source dt S5 M5 F value Prob> F 

-~----------------------------------------------------------

Reqression 1 221.566 221.57 31.91 0.0001 

Residual" 12 83.328 6.944 

Total 13 304.894 

--------------------~---------------------------------------

Regression coefficient.: 


Para. E.tiJlate SI t Prob> ItI 


Const 0.38433 1.086 0.35 0.7297 

a 2.6168 0.4633 5.65 0.0001 

-----------------------~------------------------------------
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ANOVA - Eq. 3 for regression of Y on a band c : 


Source df SS MS F value Prob > F 


Regression 3 260.071 86.69 19.34 0.0002 

Residual 10 44.8235 4.4824 

Total 13 304.894 

Regression coefficients: 


Param Estimate ··SE t Prob> ItI 


Const 32.817 16.96 1.94 0.0817 

a 2.6243 0.4301 6.10 0.0001 

b -1.1333 0.4207 -2.69 0.0226 

-0.94803 0.52198 -1.82 0.0982 

The equation 4 is an improvement over the earlier one as is 

indicated by the R2 value ot 0.8934. The unaccounted error 

was reduced to just 10 , ot the variability in Y. As per 

this model the predicted Y depends on the number ot rainy 

days durinq 15 - 21 February. Rainy days durinq the 

succeeding week in the presence ot a , was negatively 

correlated and so was the amount ot raintall between 15 

21 February. However, the amount ot rain between 22 - 28 

February was positively correlated. 
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ANOVA - EQ. 4 for regression of Y on a band e : 

Source df S5 K5 F value Prob> F 

Regression 4 272.38 69.095 18.85 0.0002 

Residual 9 32.5146 3.6127 

Total 13 304.894 

Regression coetticient: 

~------------------------~----------------------------------

Param Estimate 5E t Prob > ItI 

const 3.4381 1.204 2.85 0.0189 

a 2.9773 0.4422 6.73 0.0001 

b -2.2772 0.8327 -2.73 0.0231 

d -0.09002 0.0502 -1.79 0.1067 

e 0.12972 0.0629 2.06 0.0694 

--------------------------~---------------------------------
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1.6.4. What do these observations mean biologically? 

Wheat over NW India is sown on different dates, from 

November to early January. The present models do not account 

for this and the unaccounted error can be partly due to this 

factor. Due to sudden warming during the month of March, 

the difference in the time interval between sowing dates and 

flag leaf stage ~s limited to about 3 weeks. In other 

words, wheat comes to flag leaf stage by mid to end of 

February, and anthesis starts in two weeks. Harvest time gap 

between the early and super late sown wheat reduced to 15 

to 20 days. Possibly, the number of rainy days during the 

week of 15 - 21 February fairly coincides with the flag leaf 

stage of development for the different sowing dates. 

Continueous drizzle at this stage is the most crucial factor 

influencing KB severity. Figure - 2 explains that such a 

drizzle at flag leaf stage will result in a rundown of the 

allentoid spore. into the leaf sheath. This is the site of 

infection for XI. The more the rundown, severe is the 

epidemic. However, continuous cloudy weather lasting for 

more than a week does not favour KB for reasons already 

explained (se. 1.3) • Intermittent rain alternating between 

sun and drizzle favours KB. Under NW Indian conditions lower 

maximum temperature around milk stage favours KB 

development, when other conditions are satisfied. Possibly, 

cooler conditions delay karyopsis filling and gives more 
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time for the systemic type of infections to spread as 

described by Dhaliwal et al. (1983). 

In short, the wholeprocess of epidemic development 

revolves around rainy days at the time when the crop is in 

the flag leaf stage followed by a cooller early - mid 

March. 

1.7. PREDICTING THE DISEASE PREVALENCE 

Since all the area is not sown at the same time and 

that there are micro variations between location there is a 

need to predict the level .. ot disease prevalence. Favorable 

epidemic years with high disease severity are also years 

with greater number ot tarms getting bunted. Theretore a 

simple regression analysis was done between maximum disease 

severity and prevalence and this gave an r2 value of 0.724 

indicating a very high degree ot tit. 

Y - -4.14 + O.186Xz EQ.5 

Where Y - Predicted level ot disease prevalence 

Xz - Calculated (or tield ob.erved) level ot maximum 

di••a••••verity. 

The standard error of predicted Y is 2.65. From 

severity, prevalence. can be predicted with reasonable 

accuracy. 
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Table 1.4. Relationship between prevalence and severity of 
KB. 

EQ. No. Dependent Independent variables SE of '{ 
variable (+ constant) 

5. y -4.14+0.186XZ 0.724 2. 
65 

Where Y - Predicted disease prevalence in anqular value. 

- Anticipated or Actual maximum KB .everityXz 
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PART II 

Predicting Karnal bunt severity under Mexican 

conditions. 

Karnal bunt was first referred in the Mexican scientific 

literature in 1970, when the disease was recorded in 

southern Sonora. By 1983 it became a disease of concern as 

the pathogen was well established in the Yaqui, Mayo and 

Guaymus valleys of southern Sonora ( Figure -5) in the 

northern parts of the Sinaloa state and in the state of Baja 

California Sur (Southern Californian Peninsula). The extent 

of economic loss caused has been documented through the 

grain sampling conducted by the national programme and 

CIMMYT (Brennan et al.1990). Having identified the 

situations that favour KB over NW India, an attempt was made 

to develop a prediction system for the western wheat growing 

areas of Mexico. 

2.1. INFORMATION BASE: 

The report of Brennan et al.,(1990) qive. details of the 

qrain ...ple. taken durinq crop year. 1982 to 1989 from the 

Yaqui valley. The di.ea.e was rated a. , of qrain infected 

per Kg of seed. The.e ratinq. were broadly qrouped into 5 

grades based on the extent of infection. Sample. from 

northern Sinaloa between 1983 to 86 and from three 

locations of that state, namely, Los Mochis, CUlaican and 
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Guasave during 1987 (Table-2.1) were also analyzed. 

The area selected for analysis (Figure-2.1) has two 

distinct maturity periods. Northern Sinaloa has a 

warmer climate and ,wheat reaches growth stages 45 to 69 in 

the decimal scale (Zadoks et al.,1974), around mid-late 

January, which is almost two weeks ahead of Yaqui and Mayo 

valleys. In other words, a correction factor of two weeks 

has to be brought in,to make both Sonora and Sinaloa data on 

identical footing to execute an analysis. 

The grain sample intormation gave two parameters to deal 

with 

A.Percentage ot samples intected with KB in the total 

population. 

S.Percentage ot samples with >2\ intected grain. 

These two parameters were separately taken as dependent 

variables Y2 and Y1 respectively, tor conducting the 

regression analysis. 

2.1.1. Correction tor the durum samples. 

In the Yaqui valley area under durum wheat has been 

steadily increa.ing because ot KB. Durum wheats by no 

means are imaune are hiqhly tolerant. Under tield conditions 

they seldom qet 2' or more intection ot KB. Theretore a 

correction tacor has tobe made tor the Yaqui valley when 

calculatinq the percentage otsample. >2\ KB. It is assumed 

that the proportion ot the sample. equasl the 

percentaqe area sown to the durums. Table 2.1 gives the 

details. 
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Table. 2.1: Details of Yaqui valley and northern Sinaloa 

samples that were the basis for the analysis. 

Year Sample , area corrected , sample 
size durum sample size >2% I<B 

Yaqui valley: 

1982 1102 11.3 977 0.10 

1983 3782 14.0 3252 8.70 

1984 3493 19.5 2812 0.04 

1985 4476 25.3 3344 7.27 

1986 3167 20.7 2511 5.54 

1987 6045 42.9 3452 0.02 

1988 5486 41.4 3215 0.00 

1989 3243 31.4 2225 1.80 

* 1990 4473 . 24.4 3382 0.03 

Northern Sinaloa: 

1984 84 0.00 

1985 224 6.20 

31.001986 1277 

1987 (Lo. Mochi.) 1266 0.00 

1987 (CUlican) 1045 0.07 

1987 (Gua.ave) 820 1.80 

* Data u.ea only tor the valIdatIon. 
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2.2. WEATHER INFORMATION: 

In the Yaqui valley, at CIANO station located at Obregon 

continuous records for various weather parameters have been 

recorded from the NW corner of tield 910. Weather data from 

this source was analysed tor January to March for the 

years 1982 to 1990. Daily rainfall (without a break not 

exceeding 2 hours) and daily maximum temperature were 

extracted. 

For northern Sinaloa daily weather recordings made by the 

Mexican Weather Service from 17 January to 14 March for the 

corresponding years were taken with the assumption that the 

readings ot Los Mochis are representative tor the entire 

area. From the same records, weather data tor Los Mochis, 

Culican and Guasave tor 1987 were had. 

The number ot rainy days (spells) tor each week, amount of 

rain in mm and the weekly mean maximum temperature in 'e, 

for eight weeks starting trom 1 February were taken as the 

independent variable•• However, tor Sinaloa and the 

locations there, the eight weeks ot data was started trom 17 

January. The data point tor Sinaloa corre.ponds to that ot 

the tir.t data point tor the Yaqui valley, being the 

correction tactor for the phenological ·difterences that 

occurs between the.e widely .eparated area•• 

2.3. DEVELOPING A PREDICTIVE MODEL: 

Two sets ot simple regressicn analyse. were conducted, one 

taking the percentage samples > 2' KB as the dependent 
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variable ( Yl ) and the other with the percentage of bunted 

samples as Y2. The independent variables were first 

evaluated using simple regression. The key to the 

abbreviations used to designate the various independent 

variables and their over all relationship with Yl are given 

in table-2.2. 

Table. 2.2 : 	 Key to the linear models meant for Mexican 

conditions. 

Code 	 Details Relationship 

C Number ot rainy day. 1-7 February Strong positive 

2 
C (Squared) --do-

D --do- 8-14 February positive 

E ---do-- 15-21 February Highly positive 

F --do-- 22-28 February positive 

K Amount ot rain .. 1-7 February Weakly positive 

N --do"~ 21-28 February Weakly positive 

A Rainy day. 1Feb-28 March positive 

B ..-do-.. 1-28 February positive 

2.3.1 Simple 	reqre••ion analy.i.: 

A set ot simple reqre••ion analy.e. were done taking Y1 as 

the dependent variable. When the total number ot rainy days 

for the period 1 February to 28 March wa. taken a. the 
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independent variable (Y) and regressed, it had a poor fit 

with only 0.506 as the r2 value. The value improved to 0.705 

when the rainy days for the entire month of February was 

taken. 

The time series on the life cycle shows (Figure -3), 

that hardly one to two weeks are spent at the vulnerable 

stages, when Y1 was regressed with C the r2 value was 0.644. 

This clearly indicates that the number of rainy days during 

.1-7 February is very important. The amount of rainfall 

during that week (K) gave a r2 value of 0.302. And all the 

other independent variables were not that well correlated. 

When Y1 was regressed with independent variables C,O and F 

and analyzed by the MRA the R2 value of was 0.815, 

indicating that the number of rainy days for each week of 

February has a varying effect on Y1. collectively, they 

are the most important set of variables and if missed the 

prediction is almost imposaible. 

Similarly when all the fourteen data sets were used ( Y1') 

C,O and F together accounted for a R2 value of just 0.08 

and when E was alao included the value shot up to 0.974. 

This clearly indicatea the over riding effect of .E on Y1'. 

Recorda ahow that northern Sinaloa had KB > 2' in 31.0 , of 

the sample. during 1986, the only year when rainfall was 

recorded between 15-21 February (E). Therefore it is not 

certain if rainfall at thia atage ia the moat crucial one 

when compared with C. Alternatively, there could be 

some cryptic error in recording KB severity when the 1277 
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samples were evaluated for KB intection. It is our 

experience in India, that saprophytic mould growth arising 

due to rainfall at ripe stage, can be mistaken for KB 

infection by the non protessionals. 

Since the validity ot the 1986 data could not be resolved 

at this stage on the two sets ot models have been 

developed. Y1 without 1986 and Y1' with 1986. The dependent 

variable Y2 was always interior and hence is not being 

considered in model building. A simple regression done 

between Y2' and Y1' had an r2 value ot -0.005, while that of 

Y2 and Y1 was 0.738. In other words,though not a good 

tit, there is a linear relationship between Y1 and Y2 

(Table-2.3), but not when the 1986 data is taken into 

account. 
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Table. 2.3 Results of simple regression analysis: 

VARIABLES 
Dependant Independent r2 Se 

.
ALL 14 sets of data taken . 

Y2' 4.028Y1' 0.005 38.223 


Sinaloa 1986 deleted: 


Y2 11.557Y1 0.738 19.500 

Y1 0.857A 0.506 2.236 

1. 172B 0.705 1. 730 

2.684C 0.644 1.899 

1.2290 -0.248 3.555 

0.308F 0.026 3.141 

2.567K 0.302 2.657 

2.3.2 Multiple regre••ion analy.is (MRA): 

A series of MRA were executed keeping Y1' as the dependent 

variable (Table-2.4 ). With four independent variables 

namely C,O,! and F an R2 value of 0.9807 could be obtained. 

Further addition of variable. contributed very le•• to the 

R2 value and re.ulted in the lowering of the degrees of 

freedom. However, the be.t fit was with C,O,!, and N a. 

independent variable. and resulted in an R2 value of 0.9826. 

It therefore appears that Yl' could be predicted to a very 

high level of accuracy using these models (Table-2.4 ). 

http:analy.is
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Under these set conditions variable E had an over riding 

influence compared to any other independent variables. As 

per the Eq.6 & 7 given in Table 2.4, the number of rainy 

days during the third week of February greatly influences 

Y1'. Possibly, the rainfall coincides with the most 

vulnerable stage (Fiqure-3) which permits rundown of 

inoculum into the boot leaf sheath at the most appropriate 

time to cause heavy infection. None of the years had a high 

KB infection comparable to 1986, nor was there precipitation 

during 15-21 February. At present, it is difficult to rebut 

the hypothesis due to paucity of sufficient Mexican data. 

Table.2.4: The best fitting models for predicting Y1'. 

Eq 
No. Partial coefficient values R2 

6. -1.110 + 2.208C + 0.7660 + 29.877E + 1.468F 0.9807 

7. -0.668 + 2.057C + 0.6820 + 30.172E + 0.271N 0.9826 

ANOVA - Eq.6 for Y1' on C 0 and F 
~--~--------------------------------------------------------Source dt 55 MS F value Prob> F 

Regre••ion 4 853.939 213.48 114.42 0.0000 

Residual 9 16.792 1.8658 

Total 13 870.731 
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Regression coetticient: 


Param Estimate SE t Prob> It I 


const -1.1105 0.6325 -1. 76 0.1130 

2.2075 0.4601 4.80 0.0010 

D 0.76635 0.2881 2.66 0.0260 

E 29.877 1. 525 19.59 0.0000 

F 1.4676 0.4225 3.47 0.0070 

In both equations 6 & 7, the number ot rainy days during 1-7 

February has turned out to be a signiticant parameter even 

in the presence ot the dominat E. Amount ot raintall in the 

last week ot February is poaitively correlated with Y1' and 

added to the R2 value marginally. 

ANOVA - Eq.7 tor Y1' on C 0 E and N : 

Source dt ss MS F value Prob> F 

Regression 4 855.587 213.9 127.12 0.0000 

Residual 9 15.1443 1.6827 

Total 13 870.731 
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Regression coefficients: 

Param Estimate SE t Prob> It I 

const -0.66788 0.5774 -1.16 0.2772 

c 2.0567 0.4494 4.58 0.0013 

o 0.68212 0.2645 2.58 0.0298 

E 30.172 1. 43 21.10 0.0000 

N 0.27137 0.0716 3.79 0.0043 

When MRA was conducted taking Y1 as the dependent variable 

the number ot rainy days corresponding to C,O and F turned 

out to be the most important parameters. The R2 value was 

0.8618 and the prob> F and the prob > ItI was below the 

limits prescribed earlier. The R2 value was increased to 

0.8724 by adding the amount ot raintall between 1-7 

February (K) as the tourth variable. When the independent 

variable K was replaced by N (Eq.9) the R2 value was 0.9071 

(Table - 2."5), the highest that was obtained by any 

combination ot parameters. 

Inorder to determine it parameter C, the number ot rainy 

days during 1 - 7 February has a non linear relationship 

with Yl, the squared value ot C was taken in the eq. 10, as 

an independent variable in place ot C. This would indicate 

it there vas a nonlinear (polynomial) relationship between 

the disase and the number ot rainy days. The analysis 

showed that intact, the R2 value declines down, indicating 

that the nonlinear relationship is less siqniticant 

than the linear. 
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Table. 2.5: The best fitting models with four independent 

variables regressed on Yl. 

Eq. Partial coefficient R2 
No. value 

8. -0.912 + 1.538C + 0.6800 + 1.470F + 0.131K 0.8724 

9. -1.093 + 1.674C + 0.9570 + 1.071F + 0.203N 0.9071 

2 
10. -0.71 + 0.8280 + 0.920F + 0.197N + 0.845C 0.8975 

ANOVA - tor Eq.8 tor Yl on C 0 F and K : 

Source dt SS. MS F value Prob> F 

Regression 4 108.886 27.221 13.68 0.0012 

Residual 8 15.9188 1. 9899 

Total 12 124.804 

Regression coetficients: 

Param . Esti..te SI t Prob> ItI 

Const -0.91239 0.6744 -1.35 0.2131 

C 1.5376 0.5395 2.85 0.0215 

0 0.68005 -· 0.32 2.13 0.0663 

F 1.4695 0.4479 3.28 0.0112 

K 0.13163 0.0774 1.70 0.1274 
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ANOVA - Eq.9 for T1 on C 0 F and N : 


Source df SS MS F value Prob> F 


Regression 4 113.205 28.301 19052 0.0003 

Residual 8 11. 5998 1. 45 

Total 12 124.804 

Regression coefficients: 


Param Estimate SE t Prob> ItI 


Const -1.0933 0.559 -1.96 0.0862 

c 1.6742 0.4211 3.98 0.0041 

o 0.95738 0 .. 2556 3.74 0.0057 

F 1.0705 0.4309 2.48 0.0379 

N 0.20275 0.0769 2.64 0.0299 

2 
ANOVA - Eq.10 tor Y1 On 0 F Nand C : 


Source dt ss MS F value Prob> ItI 


Regression 4 112.011 28.003 17.51 0.0005 

Residual 8 12.7929 1.5991 

Total 12 124.804 

-----~~~~-~-~-----------------------------------------------
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Regression coefficients: 

Param Estimate SE t Prob> It I 
---------~--------------------------------------------------

Const -0.70081 0 . 54:3:3 -1. 29 0.2:3:31 

D 0.8276:3 0.2802 2.95 0.0183 

F 0.9197 0.4602 2.00 0.0807 

N 0.19696 0.0814 2.42 0.0418 

2 
C 0.845 0.2292 3.69 0.0062 

From all these analyses the tollowing tive points seem 
apparent: 

1. 	 Number ot rainy days during 1-7 February is the 

important parameter, it the 1986 observations are 

not 	accurate. otherwise,it is the second most 

important tactor. 

2. 	 It the Sinaloa 1986 observations are true, then rainy 

days during 15-21 February are the most important for 

KB, under Mexico conditions. (Remember the 2 weeks 

correction factor tor Sinaloa!). 


If not, then this variable is irrelevant. 


3. 	 Nuabar of rainy days during 8-14 February and 21-28 

February greatly intluence KB severity. 

4. 	 Amount ot rain in Drar received during 21-28 February is 

positively correlated with the KB severity >2' • 

5. 	 weekly mean maximum temperature influences KB 

marginally. However, higher temperatures have a tendency 
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to decrease the amount of disease. Temperatures of the 

week of 22-28 March are relatively more important 

incomparison to the rest of the weeks. 

2.4 VALIDATION OF THE MODELS: 

The analysis has generated a large number of models with 

high R2 values. The combinations of weather parameters. are 

not truly independent and yet, contribute to the large 

number of R2 values. For example, more number of rainy days 

during a week invariably results in more mm of rain in that 

week. And this would influences the temperature and so on. 

Theretore, it is necessary to validate these models under 

real-time situations to identify the ones that perform 

better. 

Since all the models developed now are linear, 

there is likely to be some error when they are used at 

levels where the disease growth is non-linear. Such 

situations occur at both the ends of the epidemic 

curve ie., when predicted .everity is below 1 , and when it 

is likely to exceed 80 ,. Theretore, care mu.t be exercised 

while applying the.e model. to situation. where error is 

likely to be high due to rea.on. ot non-linearity. 

During the grain .urvey ot 1990 the percentage ot seed 

samples having> 2' KB were 0.03 'in Sonora valley, 0.08 , 

in northern Sinaloa and 0.90 , in Mayo (Navjoa) (Table-2.1). 

By using the already developed models and taking the weather 

data ot Obregaon an attempt wa. made to predict the extent 
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of KB expected in all these places. It is assumed that 

Obregaon represents theentire area reasonably. It. may 

again recalled that 1990 was an atypical year in that the 

disease was non linear and there is likely to be a 

difference between anticipated and actual. Table- 2.6, shows 

the predicted value by the different models. Under the 

conditions of Yaqui valley, eq.6 gave a Y1' a value of 0.422 

emphasizing that there was a very poor disease development. 

Equation 7 predicted a disease score of 0.696,again, the 

values stress a situation of possible poor disease 

development. 

The other set of three ~odels (8,9 and 10) predicted a Y1 

value of 0.448, 0.911 and 0.955 respectively. But none of 

them predicted a value higher than 1 %, the lower limit of 

the linearised epidemic curve. 
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Table 2.6. Validation of the model for Mexican situations: 

Predicted value of Y as per eq. 

6 7 8 9 10 Actual 

0.422 	 0.696 0.448 0.911 0.955 0.03* 

0.08** 

0.90** 

* - Sonora valley 

** - Northern Sinaloa 

*** - Mayo valley (Navajoa) 

It should be kept in mind that it was a year ot poor 

disease development and value. would be in the non linear 

side. On this basis prediction has done a good job! At least 

it has not predicted that there will be an epidemic under 

the 1990 situations, which indicates that the model. 

developed are reali.tic. 
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PART III 

Comparative epidemiology 

In this chapter a comparison is made between India and 

Mexico with regards to the similarities and wide contrasts. 

Present analysis shows that there are underlying unifying 

requirements for an epidemic to occur. 

3.1 MAJOR SIMILARITIES: 

POINT 1. Number of rainy days is THE important factor: 

situation Y1 of Mexico 1 - 7 February 

Situation Y1' of Mexico 15 - 21 February 

Situation Y of India 15 - 21 February 

POINT 2. 	Amount of rainfall between 22 - 28 February 

increases KB severities possibly by reducing the 

maximum temperature•. 

POINT 3. 	 In both the countries maximum te.perature during 

March 1. negatively correlated with RB. 

POINT 4. 	 In both the countries condition. prior to February 

and later than March seem to play no significant 

role on the pathogenicity cycle a. evident by the 

high R2 value. for the beat fitting model•. 
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POINT 5. In both the countries KB prevalence and severity 

were highly positively correlated. 

3.2.MAJORDIFFERENCES: 

POINT 6. 	 Continued wet spell during fourth week of February 

is negatively correlated with KB severity in NW 

India, but is positively related in Mexico. 

POINT 7. 	Though the rainy days during a particular week 

turned out to be the important parameter, the 

extent it accounts for KB severity varied. For the 

subcontinent rainy days during 15 - 21 February 

accounted for a r2 value ot 0.7467 compared to 

0.644 for Mexico for the period 1 - 7 February. 

3.3. STRATEGY FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF KARNAL BUNT: 

When the weather conditions stipulated by the model as the 

reason for the KB severity are superimposed on figure 3, the 

two sets of situations hypothesized under 1.5.2 get 

validated as the important peaks and if they are managed 

the disease .everity can be curtailed. The condition. that 

lead to precipitation can be detined by .tudying the 

synoptic weather .ituations. At least over NW India we know 

tor sure that precipitation occurs due to we.tern 

disturbance. (Nagarajan.t ale 1981). Using INSAT (Indian 

National Satellite) cloud cover picture. meteorologist give 

the forecast daily on the national TV network. The same 

pictures can be used to forecast KB tavorable conditions 
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24 to 48 hours before the rain occurs. Since the amount of 

rainfall during the crucial phase is not important, these 

forecasts are adequate to fit the prediction models and 

calculate the anticipated severity of KB. From the time it 

rains within 7 days systemic fungicides that are effective 

against KB are to sprayed to check the disease. 

Therefore by both validating the models developed for NW 

India and experimentally protecting the crop during the next 

3 to 5 years a good plant protection strategy for Punjab, 

Haryana and West UP can be developed. This approach will 

benifit India to produce KB tree grain tor international 

market. 

By executing a prediction based advisory service, for a 

decade, the inoculum potential should curtailed and there 

after even the tolerant genotypes would mimic the resistant. 

Releasing and growing a number ot varieties with shades of 

difference between them tor maturity, plant ideotype etc., 

will reduce KB severity even under tavorable environment. 

creating a spatial multilineal varietal mosaic is theretore 

advised. The widely grown varieties like WL 1562, HD 2329 

being tolerant to KB, over years have helped to reduce the 

KB incidance over NW India. 

It has been noticed that inter-cropping with biological 

mulches like chickpea with wheat reduce. KB severity over NW 

India (Singh et al., 1991). Creating a barrier between 

the soil and the boot leat through agronomic manipulation is 

an area that need. turther investigation•• 
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PART IV. 

Suggested experiments to fill the black boxes. 

While re-structuring the pathogenicity cycle of N.indica, a 

number of black boxes or intormation gaps were observed 

which come in the way ot proper analysis. Though many 

experiments can be laid out, a tew important ones are 

suggested here tor detailed study. 

Project 1. 	Determine the abiotic conditions under which the 

ch1amydospores loose their viability. 

A. 	 Ettect ot dry heat under intense summer solar light 

spectrum. 

Check. Quantity the viability ot the ch1amydoposres 

that are used in the study. 

Treatment L Keep at 45/35 C diurnal periodicity 14'10 hrs 

tor .2, 3 and 4 weeks. 

Treatment 2. Keep at 48/35 C .,-dc-

Treatment 3. Keep at 45/38 C --do--

Treatllent 4. Keep at 48/38 C --do-

Check 2.~ Keep at roo. temperature in shade 

B. 	 Ettect ot snowing and thawing on chlaaydospore. 

viability. 

Inside a wide jar tilled with sand keep .ma11 beakers 

5mm deep keep with known amount ot viable spores. To 



create a snowing situation ice flakes be dropped on the jar 

till they start to stay_ The following treatments be taken. 

Treatment 1. 	 Five cm of snow to stay for 5 days and keep 

temperature at -5 C and thaw it at +8 C for a 

week and then quantify the viability of the 

chlamydopsores. 

Treatment 2. Two spells of snow second spell 7 days after 

thawing. 

Treatment 3. One spell of snowfall 10 em other conditions 

being identical. 

Treatment 4. TWo spells of 10 em of snow. Second snowfall 

atter one week. Other things are identical. 

Check 1. Keep the sample chlamydospores at -5 C for the 

detined time periods. Atter the experiment 

test their viability. 

Check 2. Keep the sample chlamydospores at 8 C for the 

defined time period and test for viability at 

the ·end. 

Project 2~ 	 How and when do the allentoid spores reach 

the site ot intection. 

A. To demonstrate that the allentoid spores multiply on leaf 

surtace. 

Collect different wheat leaves trom the same plant keeping 

the aqe ot the leat constant. Surtace wash the leaves in 

sterile water (00 not surface sterilize the leat 1) and 

plate them tollowinq the detached leaf technique. Keep a 
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microdrop with known quantity of allentoid spores and give 

various temperature and RH treatments. Watch the drop under 

binocular and determine if the unit amount of allentoid 

spores that were placed on the leaf surface increased in 

number of not. Also determine how long this can happen? 

B. Boot leaf is the catchment area for the allentoid spores 


and the boot leaf sheath is the reservoir and the site of 


infection. 


To demonstrate this the following tr.atm.nts are suggested. 


Treatment 1. In diff.rent varieties clip-off the boot leaf 

at diff.rent growth seal•• d.fined by Zadoks 

et al (1974). L.t the trial start at heading 

onward till .arly milk stag. and clip-ff be 

don••v.ry 4 day. int.rval. 

Treatment 2. Cover the boot l.af and further stages using 

the c.llophan. transparent bags, that like a 

gla•• p.rmit the light g.tting in, but not the 

spor••• 

Check. Th. uncov.r.d h.ads s.rv. a. check. After 

harv••t from 50 .arh.ads und.r .ach treatment 

count the inf.ct.d k.rn.ls and compar. them 

with the tr.atment. Wh.r. boot leaf was cover.d 

or clipp.d-~ff, the .xt.nt of KB damage will be 

1•••• 

Proj.ct 3. Id.ntifying the param.t.rs that contribut. 

http:param.t.rs


towards KB resistance. 

The re-drawn life cycle of the pathogen and the 

prediction models clearly show that there are two major 

steps a) Alleentoid spores running down into the sheath b) 

partial systemicity within the earhead, that are essential 

in KB epidemic. The basis ot resistance can be therefore of 

two types: escape mechanism operating tor step a, and host 

resistance for step b. Accordingly, following approaches are 

suggested. 

From the available germplsm select genotyes like WL 

1562, HD 2329 and KB tolerant and resistant types and 

stagger sow them. 

Treatment 1. Generate the passport data tor these varieties 

tor boot leatcharecters, boom, pubesent hair 

on leat and earhead and various morphological 

charecters. These charecters will prevent the 

allentoid spores in water droplets coming in 

phys~cal contact with the vulnerable host 

tissue at the cite ot intection and there by 

reduce D. 

Treatment 2. Spray and syringe inoculate these varieties 

and record D. 

Treatment 3. 	Do the cluster / discre.inat analysis and see 

it the varieties can be lumped in to 

classityable groups and it these groups can be 

related with escape mechanis.s and host 

resistance tor the systemicity ot the pathogen. 
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I believe that the pubesent hair on the earhead and the 

air pockets will prevent the spores coming in contact with 

the host. Exclusion meachanism such as this that is race non 

specific is a desirable tait. The host resistance to 

systemic movement within the earhead can vary with the 

variabilty in the pathogen. Yet combining both the types of 

resistance will be desirable. 

A number ot other experiments to prove the rundown into 

boot leaf hypothesized in this report can also be 

investigated. 
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Appendix - I 

Data sheet for the analysis conducted for NW Indian 

conditions. 

Samples with> 2' l(BA 

0 E F G and H stand for 1 - 7 February 

0 Mean maximum temperature e-

E - Mean minimum temperature e 

F - Mean RH 

G -Number of rainy days 

H -Amount of rainfall in mm 

I J K Land M are tor B - 14 February and so on and on •• 
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Appendix - II 

Data 	sheet tor the analysis conducted for Mexico. 

A :z Samples with < 2' l<B 

Prevalence ot the diseaseB 

e :z Number ot rainy days 1 - 7 February 

0 = 	 --do-- a - 14 February 

--do-- 21 - 2a FebruaryE 

F - Amount ot rain mm 1 - 7 February 

--do-- 22 - 2a FebruaryG 

--do-- a - 14 MarchH 

I -Mean max. temp. , C 15 21 February 

J - --do-- 22 - 28 February 

K - --do-- 1 - 7 March 

L - --do-- 8 - 14 March 

--do-- 15 - 21 MarchM 

N - --do-- 23 - 28 March 
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Brief sketch about the reporter: 

Subrahmaniam Nagarajan, born on 7 November,1945 at Madras, 
Tamil Nadu, India did his B.Sc(Ag) from the then 
Agricultural College, Coimbatore in 1966. After getting a 
first class and distinction in Plant Pathology, he was 
awarded the ICAR junior and senior fellowship to do his M.S 
at the Indian Agricultural Research Institute(IARI), New 
Delhi in 1969 and Ph.D from the University ot Delhi in 
1973. After briefly serving the Ford Foundation, New Delhi 
for 2 years, he joined the IARI as epidemiologist in 1974. 
In between, he was a predoctoral fellow tor a few months 
with Dr.J.C.Zadoks, The Netherlands and later in 1979 spent 
two years as Alexander von Humboldt Fellow, at Giessen, 
Germany with Prot. J.Kranz. 

By 1980 end became Head, IARI, Regional station, 
Flowerdale, Shimla where he updated the techniques for 
typing the Puccinia races -and postulating the resistance 
genes. 

In 1987, he was back to New Delhi as team leader, wheat 
pathology programme and in 1988 joined the ICAR as 
Assistant Director General (Plant Pathology) with a national 
level responsibility to assist the council in planning and 
executing research in plant pathology . 
ot the many publications chapter in the Academic press book 

Cereal Rusts Vol II, Annual Review ot Phytopathology, and 
the Springer Verlaug publication on Methods in Epidemiology 
are important. He has written a book on epidemiology and 
taught the course to post graduate students for nearly 12 
years. 
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